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Figure 1. Electrical resistance soil moisture measuring equipment used in Oregon : (1) Coleman, (2) 
lrrigage (Rader meter not shown is similar), (3) Buoycous (converted) , (4) Delmhorst, (5) adapter to 
single block units, (6) single block units, (7) block units assembled on Jone"s plug. A switch on meters 
1, 2, and 3 can be used to select individual block units to be read when they are assembled on a 
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Jones plug . 

COVER: Cliff Hess, Doug las County farmer, exp lain his soil moisture
measuring prog ram at an irrigat ion meeting. 

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, F. E. Price Director, Ore• 
gon Stat e Univers ity and the U . S. Depa rtm ent of Agr icu ltur e, coope ra tin g. Printed and dis
tributed in furthe r ance of the Acts of Cong re ss of May 8 an d June 14, 1914. 3-63-6M. 



Electrical Resistance Gypsum Blocks 
For Scheduling Irrigations 

MARVIN N. SHEARER 
Extension Irrigation Specialist 

Oregon State Un·iversity 

Electrical resistance gypsum blocks 
have been used by farmers in Oregon 
since 1952. They have proved an effec
tive aid to efficient irrigation on farms 
when used according to recommended 
procedures. Oregon State University 
has conducted extensive research to 
determine what characteristics make 
equipment convenient and reliable 
under Oregon conditions. The Dehn
horst gypsum blocks referred to in this 
circular were evaluated by OSU in 
1962 and were the only type sold com-

Figu re 2. Cut-away of Delmhorst blocks showing 
concentri c electr ode arrangemen t. 

mercially in quantity in Oregon at the 
time of writing. For this reason, only 
limited reference has been made to 
other types which have been developed 
through the years. A wide variety of 
meters and equipment can be used with 
these moisture-measuring blocks. It has 
been necessary to use trade names 
throughout this bulletin , but no en
dorsement is made of one brand over 
another, nor is criticism intended of 
equipment not mentioned. 

Equipment 
The measuring equipment consists 

of a portable meter and gypsum blocks 
(Figure 1, page 2). 

The blocks are a casting of a special 
gypsum mix around two stainless steel 
coils ( Figure 2) that are attached to 
wire leads extending above the ground. 
When a reading is made, the meter is 
attached to the leads and the amount 
of current flowing through the block 
at a specified voltage is measured to 
determine the amount of resistance 
present. 

The amount of water in the gypsum 
block will increase or decrease as the 
amount of water in the soil surround
ing the block increases or decreases . 
This results in resistance changes with
in the block, which can be interpreted 
in terms of moisture content of the 
soil. 

Calibration 
Figure 3 is a calibration of the 

Delmhorst cylindrical gypsum block. 
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Figure 3. Calibration of Delmhorst cylindrical gypsum block . 

I rrigation recommendat ions are ex
pressed in terms of moisture tension 
(a measure of the avai lability of water 
to plants) to make them applicable 
across a range of soil text ures . 

Ar1other type of calibration is shown 
in Fig ure 4. This calibration can be 
used on nearly all medium to fine 
tex tured soils which are not underla in 
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with coarse sand. It is quite usefu l; 
however, it is not as accurate as the 
type of calibrat ion shown in F igur e 3. 

Seasona l soil tempera ture ·changes 
may cause the calibration to shift 
·slightly. However, for the ext remes 
occurr ing in Oregon at the depths the 
blocks are installed, this shi ft will have 
litt le pract ical significance. 
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Figure 4 . Another type of calibration of Delmhorst cylindrical gypsum blocks. 

Limitations 

Movement of water in and out of the 
block requir es good contact between 
the soil and the block. This is fre 
quent ly difficult to maintain in coarse 
sandy soil, or in fine adobe soil which 
shrin ks and swells considerably be
tween irrigations. Th ese soils are found 
only in isolated areas in Orego n. 

Soils high in salt also may cause 
erratic resistance reading s; however, 
from a practical standpoint, the blocks 
will work satisfactorily in any soil that 
does not exhibi t saline or alkalin e 
problem s. 

Number of installa tions required 

Gyps um blocks meas ure moisture 
content only in the soil immedi ately 
surro undin g them. This measurem ent 
is proje cted over lar ger areas of the 
field. It is impor tant, therefore, that 
the location of the blocks be "r epre
sentative " of the larger areas both as to 
moi sture -holding capacity and crop
root concentration. 

A minimum installation for a sprin
kler irrig ated area requ iring more than 
four days to irrigate and havin g uni
form soil is four strin gs of four blocks 
each ( total 16 blocks) usually installed 
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6, 12, 18, and 24 inches deep. Make 
installations in pairs as shown in 
Figure 5. The two at the start indicate 
when to begin irrigation; those at the 
end indicate how dry it got before 
irrigation was completed . 

In the case of surface irrigation when 
corrugations or rills are used, install the 
blocks between the corrugations or rills 
one fourth of the way from the top and 
bottom of the run as shown in Figure 
6. Make duplicate installations between 
other corrugations or rills 5 to 10 feet 
away. 

Install them in the area of highest 
root concentration ( in the row) and 
on knolls rather than in swales. Adapt 
the depths the blocks are buried to the 
rooting depth of the crop. Make extra 
installations when there are wide vari
ations in soil texture and the areas m
volvecl are important. 

Installation procedure 
Figure 7 shows the six steps in

volved in the installation of gypsum 
blocks. Install them when the soil is 
moist if at all possible. It is easier, and 
the blocks will reach equilibrium with 
the soil in less time. 

Reading schedules and records 
Read blocks every two clays for best 

results. P lot the readings on charts 
( Figure 8) and place charts at a con
venient, frequently visited location. 
Charts are availab le from county Ex
tension offices. 

Have one person responsible for the 
reading. High school students can do 
a very satisfactory job. In some coun
ties , farmers have organized and hired 
one per son to take and chart all of 
their reading s. 

Interpretation of readings 
As a general irrigation recommenda

tion , one-half of the root system should 
be kept wetter than 2 bars tension. 
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This corresponds to 5,500 ohms re
sistance ( 85 on the chart in Figure 4). 
Some crops ( fresh market for exam
ple) will respond to wetter treatment 
while others (forage) will tolerate 
drier treatments. 

Active roots are indicated whenever 
readings drop. By plotting all the 
depths of one installation on a single 
chart, the depth of rooting is immedi
ate ly apparent - providing the blocks 
are deeper than the roots. In Figu re 7, 
on July 10 roots were taking moisture 
at the 6- and 12-inch depths but not at 
the 18-inch depth. 

By extending the slope of the lines 
( Figure 8), it is possible to predict 
when an irrigation shou ld be applied 
days before it is actually needed. On 
July 31 a reading of SO could be pre
dicted for the 6-inch depth and 120 for 
the 18-inch depth on Augu st 7. Ex
treme hot weather will steepen the 
slope and cool, cloudy weather will 
flatten it out. 

Whenever the soil moisture changes, 
the meter reading s change. By observ
ing the change in meter readings at dif
ferent soil depths , the adequacy of an 
irrigation becomes apparent. On July 
20 the irrigation wet the 6-inch depth 
but not the 12. It, therefore, did not 
refill the soil profile. On Aug ust 8 
all depth s were refilled. 

When the available moisture-holding 
capacity of a soil is known, a chart 
similar to Fig ur e 9 can be used to pre
dict the amo11nt of moisture required 
to fill the root zone. Charts for specific 
soils can be obtained from the Soil 
Physics Laboratory, OSU, by request 
throug h a county Extension agent. To 
use the chart, note that readings made 
with an "Irr igage" meter on Augu st 8 
in F igur e 8 were 6" = SO, 12" = 90, 
18" = 120, 24" = 190. Then use the 
procedure shown on pages 10 and 11. 



figure 5 . location of gypsum block installations in a uniform field under sprinklers. 

figure 6 . location of gypsum block installations in a uniform field under corrugations. 
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Figure 7. left-(1) Soak the blocks in water for two to three minutes ; (2) d ig a hole with a 7/ s " soil 
probe; (3) make a soil and water slurry of creamy consistency and place one or two tablespoons of 
slurry in the hole . Right-(4) Push block to the bottom of the hole, forcing slurry to come up around 
it; (5) backfill and tamp two or three inches at a time; and (6) install only one block in each hole and 

fasten the leads to a stake . 
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Figure 8 . Typical soil moisture chart. Actual charts are twice this size . 
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Figure 9. Converting meter readings to irrigation requirements . 

Procedure for determining amount of water to apply : 

1. Take meter reading ( Irrigage) for depth measured and move across chart to 
r ight unt il callibra tion curve is reac hed. 

2. Drop straight down and read amount of water required to bring this depth 
back to field capacity. 

3. Do the same for each depth. 

4. T hen : 
a . Add 0 .4" ( for the 0" to 3" of soil dept h ) . 
b. Total these moistu re req ui rements . 

. c. Increase the total amo unt by ¼ to allow for evaporation, wind distortion 
of sprink ler pat tern, etc. 

5. The tota l is the approximate amo unt of water req uired to bring the soil profile 
back to field capaci ty . 



Example of calculations 

Depth of 
unit 

6" 
12" 
18" 
24" 

Soil depth 
measured 

0" - 3" 
3" - 9" 
9" - 15" 

15" - 21" 
21" - 27" 

Plus -½ for application losses = 

Total irrigation ,required= 

If, after applying the calculated irri
gation requir ement, the soil does not 
return to field capacity at all depths, it 
may be because of uneven distribution 
from the spr inklers, or the moisture
holding capacity of the soil may differ 
from that indicated in the chart. If 
caused by using wrong moisture
holding-capacity information, adjust
ments can be made by evaluating block 
readings following an irrigation. 

If there ar e differences of more than 
25 points between meter reading s of 

Meter 
reading 

Not measured 
so 
90 

120 
190 

Inches H20 
required 

0.4 
0.8 
0.6 
0.5 
0.0 

2.3 
0.7 

3.0 

blocks at similar depths located near 
each other, the cause should be deter
mined. The difference may be caused 
by poor distribution of water, differ
ences in root concentrations surround
ing the installat ions, or soil difference s. 
When the cause and importance of the 
problem is determ ined, a decision re
garding corrective action may be taken. 
This may involve using the drie st in
sta llation as the guide for scheduling, 
correcting sprinkler distribution , or re
locating the block insta llation. 
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